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? ? ? ? ? Thou left'st unto me, after thee, languor and carefulness; I lived a life wherein no jot of sweetness I espied..? ? ? ? ? Thou whose desire
possesseth my soul, the love of whom Hold on my reins hath gotten and will not let me free,.21. Omar ben Abdulaziz and the Poets
ccccxxxii.Picture, The Prince who fell in love with the, i. 256..25. The City of Brass cccclxxxvii.?Story of King Bihkerd..Then she walked in the
garden till she came to a pavilion, lofty of building and wide of continence, never saw mortal nor heard of a goodlier than it [So she entered] and
found herself in a long corridor, which led to a bath goodlier than that whereof it hath been spoken, and the cisterns thereof were full of rose-water
mingled with musk. Quoth Tuhfeh, 'Extolled be the perfection of God! Indeed, this (210) is none other than a mighty king.' Then she put off her
clothes and washed her body and made her ablution, after the fullest fashion, (211) and prayed that which was due from her of prayer from the
evening [of the previous day]. (212) When the sun rose upon the gate of the garden and she saw the wonders thereof, with that which was therein of
all manner flowers and streams, and heard the voices of its birds, she marvelled at what she saw of the surpassing goodliness of its ordinance and
the beauty of its disposition and sat meditating the affair of Er Reshid and pondering what was come of him after her. Her tears ran down upon her
cheek and the zephyr blew on her; so she slept and knew no more till she felt a breath on her cheek, whereupon she awoke in affright and found
Queen Kemeriyeh kissing her face, and with her her sisters, who said to her, 'Arise, for the sun hath set.'.26. Nimeh ben er Rebya and Num his
Slave-girl di.? ? ? ? ? My place is the place of the fillet and pearls And the fair are most featly with jasmine bedight,.?A MERRY JEST OF A
THIEF..NOUREDDIN ALI OF DAMASCUS AND THE DAMSEL SITT EL MILAH. (1).Things, The King who knew the Quintessence of, i.
239.Craft, Women's, ii. 287..? ? ? ? ? I saw thee, O thou best of all the human race, display A book that came to teach the Truth to those in error's
way..TABLE OF CONTENTS OF THE CALCUTTA (1839-42).When she heard their words, in the presence of the folk, she said, 'Praise be to
God, the King who availeth unto all things, and blessing upon His prophets and apostles!' Then quoth she [to the assembly], ' Bear witness, O ye
who are present, to these men's speech, and know that I am that woman whom they confess that they wronged.' And she turned to her husband's
brother and said to him, 'I am thy brother's wife and God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He I) delivered me from that whereinto thou
castedst me of false accusation and suspect and from the frowardness whereof thou hast spoken, and [now] hath He shown forth my innocence, of
His bounty and generosity. Go, for thou art absolved of the wrong thou didst me.' Then she prayed for him and he was made whole of his
sickness..? ? ? ? ? Wherewith farewell, quoth I, and peace be on thee aye, What while the branches bend, what while the stars
abide..WP="BR1">.Now the merchant and his wife had taken up their abode in a city in the land whereof their [other] son was king, and when the
boy [whom they had found] grew up, his father assigned unto him merchandise, so he might travel therewith. So he set out and entered the city
wherein his brother was king. News reached the latter that there was a merchant come thither with merchandise befitting kings. So he sent for him
and the young merchant obeyed the summons and going in to him, sat down before him. Neither of them knew the other; but blood stirred between
them and the king said to the young merchant, 'I desire of thee that thou abide with me and I will exalt thy station and give thee all that thou
desirest and cravest.' So he abode with him awhile, quitting him not; and when he saw that he would not suffer him to depart from him, he sent to
his father and mother and bade them remove thither to him. So they addressed them to remove to that island, and their son increased still in honour
with the king, albeit he knew not that he was his brother..One day, another of my friends came to me and said 'A neighbour of mine hath invited me
to hear [music]. [And he would have me go with him;] but I said, 'I will not foregather with any one.' However, he prevailed upon me [to
accompany him]; so we repaired to the place and found there a man, who came to meet us and said, '[Enter,] in the name of God!' Then he pulled
out a key and opened the door, whereupon we entered and he locked the door after us. Quoth I, 'We are the first of the folk; but where are their
voices?' (128) '[They are] within the house,' answered he. 'This is but a privy door; so be not amazed at the absence of the folk.' And my friend said
to me, 'Behold, we are two, and what can they avail to do with us?' [Then he brought us into the house,] and when we entered the saloon, we found
it exceeding desolate and repulsive of aspect Quoth my friend, 'We are fallen [into a trap]; but there is no power and no virtue save in God the Most
High, the Supreme!' And I said, 'May God not requite thee for me with good!'.When the king heard this, he said in himself "How like is this to my
own story in the matter of the vizier and his slaughter! Had I not used precaution, I had put him to death." And he bade Er Rehwan depart to his
own house..But for the spying of the eyes [ill-omened,] we had seen, i. 50..Presently, he caught sight of an earthen pan turned over upon its mouth;
so he raised it from the ground and found under it a horse's tail, freshly cut off, and the blood oozing from it; whereby he knew that the cook
adulterated his meat with horses' flesh. When he discovered this default, he rejoiced therein and washing his hands, bowed his head and went out;
and when the cook saw that he went and gave him nought, he cried out, saying, 'Stay, O sneak, O slink-thief!' So the lackpenny stopped and said to
him, 'Dost thou cry out upon me and becall [me] with these words, O cuckold?' Whereat the cook was angry and coming down from the shop, said,
'What meanest thou by thy speech, O thou that devourest meat and kouskoussou and bread and seasoning and goest forth with "Peace (13)[be on
thee!]," as it were the thing had not been, and payest down nought for it?' Quoth the lackpenny, 'Thou liest, O son of a cuckold!' Wherewith the
cook cried out and laying hold of the lackpenny's collar, said, 'O Muslims, this fellow is my first customer (14) this day and he hath eaten my food
and given me nought.'.Now the king of the city was dead and had left no son, and the townsfolk fell out concerning who should be king over them:
and their sayings differed and their counsels, so that turmoil was like to betide between them by reason of this. At last, after long dissension, they
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came to an accord and agreed to leave the choice to the late king's elephant and that he unto whom he consented should be king and that they would
not contest the commandment with him. So they made oath of this and on the morrow, they brought out the elephant and came forth to the
utterward of the city; nor was there man or woman left in the place but was present at that time. Then they adorned the elephant and setting up the
throne on his back, gave him the crown in his trunk; and he went round about examining the faces of the folk, but stopped not with any of them till
he came to the banished king, the forlorn, the exile, him who had lost his children and his wife, when he prostrated himself to him and placing the
crown on his head, took him up and set him on his back..See, then, O august king," continued the youth, "what envy doth and injustice and how
God caused the viziers' malice revert upon their own necks; and I trust in God that He will succour me against all who envy me my favour with the
king and show forth the truth unto him. Indeed, I fear not for my life from death; only I fear lest the king repent of my slaughter, for that I am
guiltless of offence, and if I knew that I were guilty of aught, my tongue would be mute.".Wife, The King and his Chamberlain's, ii. 53..? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ed. Story of the Barber's Fourth Brother clviii.When the morning morrowed, they found themselves reduced to a fourth part of their number
and there was not one of them had dismounted from his horse. So they made sure of destruction and Hudheifeh came out between the ranks (now
he was reckoned for a thousand cavaliers) and cried out, saying, "Harkye, my masters of Baghdad! Let none come forth to me but your Amir, so I
may talk with him and he with me; and he shall meet me in single combat and I will meet him, and may he who is void of offence come off safe!"
Then he repeated his speech and said, "Why do I not hear your Amir return me an answer?" But Saad, the amir of the army of Baghdad, [replied
not to him], and indeed his teeth chattered in his head, whenas he heard him summon him to single combat..Selim followed him till he brought him
to an underground chamber and showed him somewhat of wine that was to his mind. So he occupied him with looking upon it and taking him at
unawares, sprang upon him from behind and cast him to the earth and sat upon his breast. Then he drew a knife and set it to his jugular; whereupon
there betided Selim [that wherewithal] God made him forget all that He had decreed [unto him], (72) and he said to the cook, 'Why dost thou this
thing, O man? Be mindful of God the Most High and fear Him. Seest thou not that I am a stranger? And indeed [I have left] behind me a
defenceless woman. Why wilt thou slay me?' Quoth the cook, 'Needs must I slay thee, so I may take thy good.' And Selim said, 'Take my good, but
slay me not, neither enter into sin against me; and do with me kindness, for that the taking of my money is lighter (73) than the taking of my life.'.?
? ? ? ? c. The Third Old Man's Story ii.When Jaafer saw him, his reason was like to depart for shame and he knew that the chamberlain had been
deceived by the likeness of the name; and Abdulmelik also perceived how the case stood and confusion was manifest to him in Jaafer's face. So he
put on a cheerful favour and said, "No harm be upon you! (149) Bring us of these dyed clothes." So they brought him a dyed gown (150) and he put
it on and sat discoursing cheerily with Jaafer and jesting with him. Then said he, "Give us to drink of your wine." So they poured him out a pint and
he said, "Be ye indulgent with us, for we have no wont of this." Then he chatted and jested with them till Jaafer's breast dilated and his constraint
ceased from him and his shamefastness, and he rejoiced in this with an exceeding joy and said to Abdulmelik, "What is thine errand?" Quoth the
other, "I come (may God amend thee!) on three occasions, whereof I would have thee bespeak the Khalif; to wit, firstly, I have on me a debt to the
amount of a thousand thousand dirhems, (151) which I would have discharged; secondly, I desire for my son the office of governor of a province,
whereby his rank may be raised; and thirdly, I would fain have thee marry him to a daughter of the Khalif, for that she is his cousin and he is a
match for her." And Jaafer said, "God accomplished! unto thee these three occasions. As for the money, it shall presently be carried to thy house; as
for the government, I make thy son viceroy of Egypt; and as for the marriage, I give him to wife such an one, the daughter of our Lord the
Commander of the Faithful, at a dowry of such and such a sum. So depart in the assurance of God the Most High.".When the evening evened, the
king sat in his privy chamber and bade fetch the vizier, who presented himself before him, and the king required of him the promised story. So the
vizier answered, "With all my heart. Know, O king, that.Now, as destiny would have it, a certain jeweller of the town had been robbed of ten
pearls, like unto those which were with the merchant; so, when he saw the two pearls in the broker's hand, he said to him, 'To whom do these pearls
belong?' and the broker answered, 'To yonder man.' [The jeweller looked at the merchant and] seeing him in sorry case and clad in tattered clothes,
misdoubted of him and said to him (purposing to surprise him into confession), 'Where are the other eight pearls?' The merchant thought he asked
him of those which were in the gown and answered, 'The thieves stole them from me.' When the jeweller heard his reply, he doubted not but that it
was he who had taken his good; so he laid hold of him and haling him before the chief of the police, said to him, 'This is the man who stole my
pearls: I have found two of them upon him and he confesseth to the other eight.'.? ? ? ? ? Like a sun at the end of a cane in a hill of sand, She shines
in a dress of the hue of pomegranate flower..There was once a king named Suleiman Shah, who was goodly of polity and judgment, and he had a
brother who died and left a daughter. So Suleiman Shah reared her on the goodliest wise and the girl grew up, endowed with reason and perfection,
nor was there in her time a fairer than she. Now the king had two sons, one of whom he had appointed in himself that he would marry her withal,
and the other purposed in himself that he would take her. The elder son's name was Belehwan and that of the younger Melik Shah, and the girl was
called Shah Khatoun..Merchant and the King, The Old Woman, the, i. 265..7. Story of the Hunchback ci.?OF ENVY AND MALICE..38. The
Lover who feigned himself a Thief to save his Mistress's Honour dlvii.? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Calender's Story xii.So the chamberlain went about
that which he needed and assembling his wife's kinsfolk, said to them, 'I am resolved to put away my wife.' They took this ill of him and
complained of him and summoning him before the king, sat pleading with him. Now the king had no knowledge of that which had passed; so he
said to the chamberlain, 'Why wilt thou put her away and how can thy soul consent unto this and why takest thou unto thyself a goodly piece of
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land and after forsakest it? 'May God amend the king!' answered the husband. 'By Allah, O king, I saw therein the track of the lion and fear to enter
the land, lest the lion devour me; and indeed the like of my affair with her is that which befell between the old woman and the draper's wife.' 'What
is their story?' asked the king; and the chamberlain said, 'Know, O king, that.THE FAVOURITE AND HER LOVER. (174).11. Sindbad the Sailor
and Hindbad the Porter (239).Men and our Lord Jesus, The Three, i. 282..When she had made an end of her verses, she considered her affair and
said in herself, 'By Allah, all these things have betided by the ordinance of God the Most High and His providence and this was written and
charactered upon the forehead.' Then she landed and fared on till she came to a spacious place, where she enquired of the folk and hired a house.
Thither she straightway transported all that was in the ship of goods and sending for brokers, sold all that was with her. Then she took part of the
price and fell to enquiring of the folk, so haply she might scent out tidings [of her lost husband]. Moreover, she addressed herself to lavishing alms
and tending the sick, clothing the naked and pouring water upon the dry ground of the forlorn. On this wise she abode a whole year, and every little
while she sold of her goods and gave alms to the sick and the needy; wherefore her report was bruited abroad in the city and the folk were lavish in
her praise..96. Ali ben Tahir and the Girl Mounis dclxxxviii.Officer's Story, The Fourteenth, ii. 183..? ? ? ? ? How oft of dole have I made moan for
love and longing pain, What while my body for desire in mortal peril went!.Son and his Governor, Story of the Man of Khorassan, his, i. 218.So
the vizier went in to his daughter and said to her, 'O my daughter, the king seeketh thee of me and desireth to marry thee.' 'O my father,' answered
she 'I desire not a husband and if thou wilt marry me, marry me not but with one who shall be below me in rank and I nobler than he, so he may not
turn to other than myself nor lift his eyes upon me, and marry me not to one who is nobler than I, lest I be with him as a slave-girl and a
serving-woman.' So the vizier returned to the king and acquainted him with that which his daughter had said, whereat he redoubled in desire and
love-liking for her and said to her father, 'An thou marry me not to her of good grace, I will take her by force in thy despite.' The vizier again
betook himself to his daughter and repeated to her the king's words, but she replied, 'I desire not a husband.' So he returned to the king and told him
what she said, and he was wroth and threatened the vizier, whereupon the latter took his daughter and fled with her..73. Mohammed el Amin and
Jaafer ben el Hadi dclvii.Now there accosted him once, on his day of ill-omen, an Arab of the Benou Tai, (170) and En Numan would have put him
to death; but the Arab said, "God quicken the king! I have two little girls and have made none guardian over them; so, if the king see fit to grant me
leave to go to them, I will give him the covenant of God (171) that I will return to him, whenas I have appointed them a guardian." En Numan had
compassion on him and said to him, "If a man will be surety for thee of those who are with us, [I will let thee go], and if thou return not, I will put
him to death." Now there was with En Numan his vizier Sherik ben Amrou; so the Tai (172) looked at him and said,.? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the
Eunuch Kafour ,,.Then, when it was night, she brought her to me, after she had adorned her and perfumed her, and said to her, "Gainsay not this thy
lord in aught that he shall seek of thee." When she came to bed with me, I said in myself, "Verily, this damsel (216) is more generous than I!" Then
I sent away the slave-girl and drew not nigh unto her, but arose forthright and betaking myself to my wife, lay with her and did away her
maidenhead. She straightway conceived by me and accomplishing the time of her pregnancy, gave birth to this dear little daughter; in whom I
rejoiced, for that she was lovely to the utterest, and she hath inherited her mother's wit and her father's comeliness..Then they all four arose, laying
wagers with one another, and went forth, walking, from the palace-gate [and fared on] till they came in at the gate of the street in which Aboulhusn
el Khelia dwelt. He saw them and said to his wife Nuzhet el Fuad, "Verily, all that is sticky is not a pancake and not every time cometh the jar off
safe. (38)' Meseemeth the old woman hath gone and told her lady and acquainted her with our case and she hath disputed with Mesrour the eunuch
and they have laid wagers with one another about our death and are come to us, all four, the Khalif and the eunuch and the Lady Zubeideh and the
old woman." When Nuzhet el Fuad heard this, she started up from her lying posture and said, "How shall we do?" And he said, "We will both feign
ourselves dead and stretch ourselves out and hold our breath." So she hearkened unto him and they both lay down on the siesta[-carpet] and bound
their feet and shut their eyes and covered themselves with the veil and held their breath..When King El Aziz heard the damsel's song, her speech
and her verses pleased him and he said to El Abbas, "O my son, verily, these damsels are weary with long versifying, and indeed they make us
yearn after the dwellings and the homesteads with the goodliness of their songs. Indeed, these five have adorned our assembly with the excellence
of their melodies and have done well in that which they have said before those who are present; wherefore we counsel thee to enfranchise them for
the love of God the Most High." Quoth El Abbas, "There is no commandment but thy commandment;" and he enfranchised the ten damsels in the
assembly; whereupon they kissed the hands of the king and his son and prostrated themselves in thanksgiving to God the Most High. Then they put
off that which was upon them of ornaments and laying aside the lutes [and other] instruments of music, clave to their houses, veiled, and went not
forth. (144).? ? ? ? ? Indeed, mine eyelids still with tears are ulcered and to you My bowels yearn to be made whole of all their pain and heat..? ? ?
? ? Then get thee gone nor covet that which thou shall ne'er obtain; So shall it be, although the time seem near and the event..His love on him took
pity and wept for his dismay, ii. 210..36. The Mock Khalif dxliii.The woman who used to act as decoy for them once caught them a woman from a
bride-feast, under pretence that she had a wedding toward in her own house, and appointed her for a day, whereon she should come to her. When
the appointed day arrived, the woman presented herself and the other carried her into the house by a door, avouching that it was a privy door. When
she entered [the saloon], she saw men and champions (131) [and knew that she had fallen into a trap]; so she looked at them and said, "Harkye,
lads! (132) I am a woman and there is no glory in my slaughter, nor have ye any feud of blood-revenge against me, wherefore ye should pursue me;
and that which is upon me of [trinkets and apparel] ye are free to take." Quoth they, "We fear thy denunciation." But she answered, saying, "I will
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abide with you, neither coming in nor going out." And they said, "We grant thee thy life.".How many, in Yemameh, dishevelled widows plain! i.
50..Now the merchant's wife aforesaid, who was the nurse of the king's daughter, was watching him from a window, unknown of him, and [when
she heard his verses], she knew that there hung some rare story by him; so she went in to him and said, "Peace be on thee, O afflicted one, who
acquaintest not physician with thy case! Verily, thou exposest thyself unto grievous peril! I conjure thee by the virtue of Him who hath afflicted
thee and stricken thee with the constraint of love-liking, that thou acquaint me with thine affair and discover to me the truth of thy secret; for that
indeed I have heard from thee verses that trouble the wit and dissolve the body." So he acquainted her with his case and enjoined her to secrecy,
whereof she consented unto him, saying, "What shall be the recompense of whoso goeth with thy letter and bringeth thee an answer thereto?" He
bowed his head for shamefastness before her [and was silent]; and she said to him, "Raise thy head and give me thy letter." So he gave her the letter
and she took it and carrying it to the princess, said to her, "Read this letter and give me the answer thereto.".137. Otbeh and Reyya dclxxx.Now this
learned man had a wife renowned for beauty and loveliness and quickness of wit and understanding and the lover cast about for a device whereby
he might win to Khelbes's wife; so he came to him and told him, as a secret, what he had seen of the learned man's wife and confided to him that he
was enamoured of her and besought him of help in this. Khelbes told him that she was distinguished to the utterest for chastity and continence and
that she exposed herself not to suspicion; but the other said, 'I cannot renounce her, [firstly,] because the woman inclineth to me and coveteth my
wealth, and secondly, because of the greatness of my love for her; and nothing is wanting but thy help.' Quoth Khelbes, 'I will do thy will;' and the
other said, 'Thou shalt have of me two dirhems a day, on condition that thou sit with the learned man and that, when he riseth from the assembly,
thou speak a word notifying the breaking up of the session.' So they agreed upon this and Khelbes entered and sat in the assembly, whilst the lover
was assured in his heart that the secret was safe with him, wherefore he rejoiced and was content to pay the two dirhems..? ? ? ? ? "Take comfort,
for the loved are come again,".Ill Effects of Precipitation, Of the, i. 98..There was once in the land of Hind a king of illustrious station, endowed
with understanding and good sense, and his name was Shah Bekht. He had a vizier, a man of worth and intelligence, prudent in counsel,
conformable to him in his governance and just in his judgment; wherefore his enviers were many and many were the hypocrites, who sought in him
faults and set snares for him, so that they insinuated into King Shah Bekht's eye hatred and rancour against him and sowed despite against him in
his heart; and plot followed after plot, till [at last] the king was brought to arrest him and lay him in prison and confiscate his good and avoid his
estate. (77).Endeavour against Persistent Ill Fortune, Of the Uselessness of, i. 70..83. The Woman's Trick against her Husband cccxciii.Now the
four women who thus accosted Tuhfeh were the princess Kemeriyeh, daughter of King Es Shisban, and her sisters; and Kemeriyeh loved Tuhfeh
with an exceeding love. So, when she came up to her, she fell to kissing and embracing her, and Iblis said, 'Fair befall you! Take me between you.'
At this Tuhfeh laughed and Kemeriyeh said, 'O my sister, I love thee and doubtless hearts have their evidences, (197) for, since I saw thee, I have
loved thee.' 'By Allah,' replied Tuhfeh, 'hearts have deeps, (198) and thou, by Allah, art dear to me and I am thy handmaid.' Kemeriyeh thanked her
for this and said to her, 'These are the wives of the kings of the Jinn: salute them. This is Queen Jemreh, (199) that is Queen Wekhimeh and this
other is Queen Sherareh, and they come not but for thee.' So Tuhfeh rose to her feet and kissed their hands, and the three queens kissed her and
welcomed her and entreated her with the utmost honour..? ? ? ? ? Then spare me, by Him who vouchsafed thee the kingship; For a gift in this world
is the regal estate..We sat down and I looked at him who had opened the door to us, and behold he was lopped of the hand. I misliked this of him,
and when I had sat a little longer, there entered a man, who filled the lamps in the saloon and lit the candles; and behold, he also was handlopped.
Then came the folk and there entered none except he were lopped of the hand, and indeed the house was full of these. When the assembly was
complete, the host entered and the company rose to him and seated him in the place of honour. Now he was none other than the man who had
fetched me, and he was clad in sumptuous apparel, but his hands were in his sleeves, so that I knew not how it was with them. They brought him
food and he ate, he and the company; after which they washed their hands and the host fell to casting furtive glances at me..? ? ? ? ? The folk
witness bear of my worth and none can my virtues deny..Then said he to Arwa, "What wilt thou that I do with them?" And she answered, saying,
"Accomplish on them the ordinance of God the Most High; (119) the slayer shall be slain and the transgressor transgressed against, even as he
transgressed against us; yea, and the well-doer, good shall be done unto him, even as he did unto us." So she gave [her officers] commandment
concerning Dadbin and they smote him on the head with a mace and slew him, and she said, "This is for the slaughter of my father." Then she bade
set the vizier on a beast [and carry him] to the desert whither he had caused carry her [and leave him there without victual or water]; and she said to
him, "An thou be guilty, thou shalt abide [the punishment of] thy guilt and perish of hunger and thirst in the desert; but, if there be no guilt in thee,
thou shalt be delivered, even as I was delivered.".? ? ? ? ? To whom shall I complain of what is in my soul, Now thou art gone and I my pillow
must forswear?.So saying, he went away, whilst Mesrour entered and taking up Aboulhusn, shut the door after him, and followed his master, till he
reached the palace, what while the night drew to an end and the cocks cried out, and set him down before the Commander of the Faithful, who
laughed at him. Then he sent for Jaafer the Barmecide and when he came before him, he said to him, "Note this young man and when thou seest
him to-morrow seated in my place of estate and on the throne of my Khalifate and clad in my habit, stand thou in attendance upon him and enjoin
the Amirs and grandees and the people of my household and the officers of my realm to do the like and obey him in that which he shall command
them; and thou, if he bespeak thee of anything, do it and hearken unto him and gainsay him not in aught in this coming day." Jaafer answered with,
"Hearkening and obedience," (17) and withdrew, whilst the Khalif went in to the women of the palace, who came to him, and he said to them,
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"Whenas yonder sleeper awaketh to-morrow from his sleep, kiss ye the earth before him and make obeisance to him and come round about him and
clothe him in the [royal] habit and do him the service of the Khalifate and deny not aught of his estate, but say to him, 'Thou art the Khalif.'" Then
he taught them what they should say to him and how they should do with him and withdrawing to a privy place, let down a curtain before himself
and slept..So he abode in this employ, till he had sowed and reaped and threshed and winnowed, and all was sheer in his hand and the owner
appointed neither inspector nor overseer, but relied altogether upon him. Then he bethought himself and said, '_I_* misdoubt me the owner of this
grain will not give me my due; so I were better take of it, after the measure of my hire; and if he give me my due, I will restore him that which I
have taken.' So he took of the grain, after the measure of that which fell to him, and hid it in a privy place. Then he carried the rest to the old man
and meted it out to him, and he said to him, 'Come, take [of the grain, after the measure of] thy hire, for which I agreed with thee, and sell it and
buy with the price clothes and what not else; and though thou abide with me half a score years, yet shall thou still have this wage and I will acquit it
to thee thus.' Quoth the merchant in himself, 'Indeed, I have done a foul thing in that I look it without his leave.'.Sindbad the Sailor, The Sixth
Voyage of, iii. 203..Then the old queen and her daughter and son-in-law embarked in the ship and setting sail, fared on till they came to the land of
Mekran. Their arrival there befell at the last of the day; so they passed the night in the ship, and when the day was near to break, the young king
went down from the ship, that he might go to the bath, and made for the market. As he drew near the bath, the cook met him by the way and knew
him; so he laid hands on him and binding his arms fast behind him, carried him to his house, where he clapped the old shackles on his feet and
straightway cast him back into his whilom place of duresse..? ? ? ? ? But for the spying of the eyes [ill-omened,] we had seen Wild cattle's eyes and
antelopes' tresses of sable sheen..There was once a man who was exceeding cautious over himself, and he set out one day on a journey to a land
abounding in wild beasts. The caravan wherein he was came by night to the gate of a city; but the warders refused to open to them; so they passed
the night without the city, and there were lions there. The man aforesaid, of the excess of his caution, could not fix upon a place wherein he should
pass the night, for fear of the wild beasts and reptiles; so he went about seeking an empty place wherein he might lie..? ? ? ? ? How oft I've waked,
whilst over me my comrades kept the watch! How many a stony waste I've crossed, how many a desert dread!.Then Khelbes used to attend the
learned man's assembly, whilst the other would go in to his wife and abide with her, on such wise as he thought good, till the learned man arose
from his session; and when Khelbes saw that he purposed rising, he would speak a word for the lover to hear, whereupon he went forth from
Khelbes's wife, and the latter knew not that calamity was in his own house. At last the learned man, seeing Khelbes do on this wise every day,
began to misdoubt of him, more by token of that which he knew of his character, and suspicion grew upon him; so, one day, he advanced the time
of his rising before the wonted hour and hastening up to Khelbes, laid hold of him and said to him, 'By Allah, an thou speak a single syllable, I will
do thee a mischief!' Then he went in to his wife, with Khelbes in his grasp, and behold, she was sitting, as of her wont, nor was there about her
aught of suspicious or unseemly..? ? ? ? ? e. The Barber's Story cxliii.Woman (The Old) and the Draper's Wife, ii. 55..Her verses pleased the kings
of the Jinn and they said, 'By Allah, thou sayst sooth!' Then she rose to her feet, with the lute in her hand, and played and sang, whilst the Jinn and
the Sheikh Aboultawaif danced. Then the latter came up to her and gave her a carbuncle he had taken from the hidden treasure of Japhet, son of
Noah (on whom be peace), and which was worth the kingdom of the world; its light was as the light of the sun and he said to her, 'Take this and
glorify thyself withal over (233) the people of the world.' She kissed his hand and rejoiced in the jewel and said, 'By Allah, this beseemeth none but
the Commander of the Faithful.'.The absent ones' harbinger came us unto, iii. 153..? ? ? ? ? Life with our loves was grown serene, estrangement
was at end: Our dear ones all delight of love vouchsafed to us elate,.Therewithal he ordered her a handsome house and bade furnish it with carpets
and other furniture and vessels of choice and commanded that all she needed should be given her. This was done during the rest of the day, and
when the night came, she despatched the eunuch with the mule and a suit of clothes, to fetch Noureddin from the Muezzin's lodging. So the young
man donned the clothes and mounting; rode to the house, where he abode in luxury and delight a full-told month, what while she solaced him with
four things, to wit, the eating of fowls and the drinking of wine and the lying upon brocade and the entering the bath after copulation. Moreover,
she brought him six suits of clothes and fell to changing his apparel day by day; nor was the appointed time accomplished ere his beauty returned to
him and his goodliness; nay, his charms waxed tenfold and he became a ravishment to all who looked on him..? ? ? ? ? An if I live, in love of her
I'll live, and if I die Of love and longing for her sight, O rare! O excellent!.STORY OF THE DAMSEL TUHFET EL CULOUB AND ?THE
KHALIF HAROUN ER RESHID..The Nineteenth Night of the Month...? ? ? ? ? Though over me be the tombstone laid, if ever thou call on me,
Though rotten my bone should be, thy voice I'll answer, come what will..At this the accursed Iblis was moved to delight and put his finger to his
arse, whilst Meimoun danced and said, 'O Tuhfet es Sudour, soften the mode; (201) for, as delight, entereth into my heart, it bewildereth my vital
spirits.' So she took the lute and changing the mode, played a third air; then she returned to the first and sang the following verses:.Hardly was the
night come, when he went in to his wife and found her lying back, [apparently] asleep; so he sat down by her side and laying the hoopoe's heart on
her breast, waited awhile, so he might be certified that she slept. Then said he to her, 'Shah Khatoun, Shah Khatoun, is this my recompense from
thee?' Quoth she, 'What offence have I committed?' And he, 'What offence can be greater than this? Thou sentest after yonder youth and broughtest
him hither, on account of the desire of thy heart, so thou mightest do with him that for which thou lustedst.' 'I know not desire,' answered she.
'Verily, among thy servants are those who are comelier and handsomer than he; yet have I never desired one of them.' 'Why, then,' asked he, 'didst
thou lay hold of him and kiss him!' And she said, 'This is my son and a piece of my heart; and of my longing and love for him, I could not contain
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myself, but sprang upon him and kissed him.' When the king heard this, he was perplexed and amazed and said to her, 'Hast thou a proof that this
youth is thy son? Indeed, I have a letter from thine uncle King Suleiman Shah, [wherein he giveth me to know] that his unck Belehwan cut his
throat.' 'Yes,' answered she, 'he did indeed cut his throat, but severed not the windpipe; so my uncle sewed up the wound and reared him, [and he
lived,] for that his hour was not come.'.JAAFER BEN YEHYA AND ABDULMEILIK BEN SALIH THE ABBASIDE. (144).154. King
Mohammed ben Sebaik and the Merchant Hassan dcclvi.So she took the hundred dinars and the piece of silk and returned to her dwelling,
rejoicing, and went in to Aboulhusn and told him what had befallen, whereupon he arose and rejoiced and girt his middle and danced and took the
hundred dinars and the piece of silk and laid them up. Then he laid out Nuzhet el Fuad and did with her even as she had done with him; after which
he rent his clothes and plucked out his beard and disordered his turban [and went forth] and gave not over running till he came in to the Khalif, who
was sitting in the hall of audience, and he in this plight, beating upon his breast. Quoth the Khalif to him, "What aileth thee, O Aboulhusn!" And he
wept and said, "Would thy boon-companion had never been and would his hour had never come!" "Tell me [thy case,]" said the Khalif; and
Aboulhusn said, "O my lord, may thy head outlive Nuzhet el Fuad!" Quoth the Khalif, "There is no god but God!" And he smote hand upon hand.
Then he comforted Aboulhusn and said to him, "Grieve not, for we will give thee a concubine other than she." And he bade the treasurer give him a
hundred dinars and a piece of silk. So the treasurer gave him what the Khalif bade him, and the latter said to him,"Go, lay her out and carry her
forth and make her a handsome funeral." So Aboulhusn took that which he had given him and returning to his house, rejoicing, went in to Nuzhet el
Fuad and said to her, "Arise, for the wish is accomplished unto us." So she arose and he laid before her the hundred dinars and the piece of silk,
whereat she rejoiced, and they added the gold to the gold and the silk to the silk and sat talking and laughing at one another..I am the
champion-slayer he warrior without peer, iii. 94. 249----.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ee. Story of the Barber's Fifth Brother xxxii.When they heard me speak
in Arabic, one of them came up to me and saluting me [in that language], questioned me of my case. Quoth I, 'What [manner of men] are ye and
what country is this?' 'O my brother,' answered he, 'we are husbandmen and come to this river, to draw water, wherewithal to water our fields; and
whilst we were thus engaged to-day, as of wont, this boat appeared to us on the surface of the water, issuing from the inward of yonder mountain.
So we came to it and finding thee asleep therein, moored it to the shore, against thou shouldst awake. Acquaint us, therefore, with thy history and
tell us how thou camest hither and whence thou enteredst this river and what land is behind yonder mountain, for that we have never till now
known any make his way thence to us.' But I said to them, 'Give me somewhat to eat and after question me.' So they brought me food and I ate and
my spirits revived and I was refreshed. Then I related to them all that had befallen me, whereat they were amazed and confounded and said, 'By
Allah, this is none other than a marvellous story, and needs must we carry thee to our king, that thou mayst acquaint him therewith.' So they carried
me before their king, and I kissed his hand and saluted him..On this wise they abode a whole year, at the end of which time Selim said to the
queen-mother, 'Know that my life is not pleasing to me nor can I abide with you in contentment till I get me tidings of my sister and learn in what
issue her affair hath resulted and how she hath fared after me. Wherefore I will go and be absent from you a year's space; then will I return to you,
so it please God the Most High and I accomplish of this that which I hope.' Quoth she, 'I will not trust to thy word, but will go with thee and help
thee to that which thou desirest of this and further thee myself therein.' So she took a ship and loaded it with all manner things of price, goods and
treasures and what not else. Moreover, she appointed one of the viziers, a man in whom she trusted and in his fashion and ordinance, to rule the
realm in their absence, saying to him, 'Abide [in the kingship] a full-told year and ordain all that whereof thou hast need..106. The Man's Dispute
with the Learned Woman of the relative Excellence of the Sexes ccccxix.? ? ? ? ? The intercessor who to thee herself presenteth veiled Is not her
like who naked comes with thee to intercede.'.74. The Devout Woman and the Two Wicked Elders dclix.The crown of the flow'rets am I, in the
chamber of wine, And Allah makes mention of me 'mongst the pleasures divine; Yea, ease and sweet basil and peace, the righteous are told, In
Eternity's Garden of sweets shall to bless them combine. (223) Where, then, is the worth that in aught with my worth can compare And where is the
rank in men's eyes can be likened to mine?.The Seventh Day..? ? ? ? ? O thou with love of whom I'm smitten, yet content, I prithee come to me and
hasten to my side.
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